Resources for Writing a Biography

Listed here are books and website that may be of assistance to students looking for help in writing a biography.

Books


Hamilton, Nigel. How To Do Biography: A Primer.


Web Resources

“Biography: Writer’s Workshop with Patricia and Frederick McKissack”
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writewit/biograph/

“How to Write a Biography”
http://www.infoplease.com/homework/wsbiography.html

“Biography: How to Write an Interesting Biography”
http://homeworktips.about.com/od/biography/a/bio.htm

WikiHow: “How to Write a Biography”
http://www.wikihow.com/Write-a-Biography

Mayborn: The Magazine
http://www.themayborn.com/

Information on how to conduct an interview
http://ksuweb.kennesaw.edu/~shagin/interviews.html
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